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A E CATT

PREDICTS EQUAL

RIGHTSFQRWOMEN

This Not "Only In America

uBut In Europe When the

War Is Over

ALL THE IGNORANT AND --

EVIL MINDED AGAINST IT

Asserts Elections Were Pol-

luted In Attempts to Beat

Movement

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 7. A
mighty wave of democracy will sweep
the world at the end of the present war,
bringing with it the enfranchisement
of women both in the United States
ond Europe, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Oatt,
president of the National Association
for Woman Suffrage, declared at. this
afternoon's session of the national con-
vention.

"Another tide of political liberty,
similar to that of 1S48, but of a thou-
sand fold greater momentum, is rising
from the bnttle field and hospital, from
ramp and munition factory," said Mrs.
4"att. "In Great Britain hundreds of
bitter, active opponents have confessed
their conversion on account of the war
services of women. Above the roar of
the cannon, the screams of shrapnel and
the whirr of the aeroplanes, one who
listens may hear the cracking of fetters
which have long bound the European
woman to outworn conventions.

"The woman's hour has struck. It
lias struck for the women of Europe
and for those of all the world. If our
own people possess the sense of patriot-
ism nnd the sense of nationality which
nhould be the inheritance of an Amer-
ican, they will not wait until the war
is ended, but will boldly lead in the
inevitable march of democracy, our own
Americnn specialty."

Subject Wag "The Crisis."
Mrs. Catt's subject was "The

Crisis." The suffrage movement, she
jiointed out, had made rapid strides from
1910 to 191B and is now approaching a
crucial period when the suffrage lead-
ers must put forth their greatest ef-

forts. Particularly she urged women
lo awake from the passive attitude that
"suffrage is bound to come."

"Our cause has won the indorse-
ment of all political parties; every can-
didate for the presidency is a suffrag-
ist," she said.

"It has won the indorsement of most
churches; it has the hearty approval of
nil great organizations of women. The
majority of the press iu most states is
with us. Great men in every political
party, church and movement are with
us. The names of the greatest men and
women of art, scieace, literature, phil-
osophy, reform, religion and politics are
on our lists.

"But e have not won the reaction-
aries of any party, church or society
ana we never win. we have not. won
the ignorant nnd illiterate and we nev-
er can. We have never won the forces
of evil anil e never will. As Speaker
Chomp Clark said the other day, 'some
good and intelligent people are opposed
to woman suffrage; but all the ignor-
ant nnd evil minded nre against it.'

"The liquor forces have developed nn
organized opposition, apparently sup-
ported by large funds which have been
un active factor in every campaign ex-
cept two since 1890 anil in those two
we won. The secretary of one state
liquor association recently said to a
man of honor that they would not allow
another state to be carried for woman
suffrage within the next 10 years.

(Continued o Page Three)

Kindergartens fer little tots in th
winter an' woodcraft camps fer 'em in
tli summer makes one naturally won
der what has become o' th' ole time
mother. It haint- - th' si.j. shirt tbat
makes th nrfin, either.

MAT CLOSE THE MILLS

Portland, Ore., Sept. 7. Ore-
gon lumbermen declared today
that if tke Southern Paeifi'c
could not furnish them with a
large number of freight cars
10 days, many mills would be
forced io close and suffer pos-
sibly irreparable damage. The
.Southern Pacific has placed an
order for 3,000 new ears and ex-

pects to deliver them in the
Northwest within 30 days. Then,
say the lumbermen, will be too
late.

WILL fVERTISE

5

Public & Conference to Spend

flko-OO- in This Way in

Next Two Years

Seattle Wash., Sept. 7. Delegates to
the Pacific Coast Publicity conference
here yesterday decided to 'spend $120,-00-

during the next "two years to ac
quaint easterners with the climatic,
scenic and industrial conditions of the
northwest which make it the mecca for
summer tourists

Mark Woodruffs representing Ore-
gon, proposed that weather reports,
showing how cold it is in the north
west, be published extensively through
out the east, when the east is sweltering
iu heat.

The delegates will meet in Tacoma
October 11 and complete plans for the
advertising campaign.

Agents will be sent east to establish
western bureaus.

Canadian coast cities sent representa-
tives to the conference here and are
taking nn active part in the movement.

RIPLEY REFUSES 10

OBEY ADAMSON LAW

Says Santa Fe Will Accept

Law When It Has To-G- reat

Northern Accepts

Topeka, Kan., Sept. 7. The Atchison
Topeka and Santa Fe railroad will not
comply with the Adumson eight hour
law until commanded to do so by the
court ot last resort. This was learned
definitely here today following a for
mal statement issued by E, P. Ripley,
president ot the Snuta Fe before re
turning to Chicago.

"The new law, hastily enacted by
congress, is nothing more or less than
an advance of 20 to 25 per cent in
wages of the best paid men in rail-
road service," Ripley said. "The Santa
Fe will not comply with the law un
til ordered to do so by the court of
last resort."

Ripley said that any other class of
railway workers is entitled to more
money than the trainmen. The Santa
Fe head was in Topeka with other of
fiiials attending the funeral of Charles

. Rounz, late general manager of the
eastern lines.

Great Northern Accepts
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7 The Cireat

Northern will scrupulously obey tiie
provisions of the Adamson eight hour
lull, it was announced today. This an-

nouncement, coining in the face of the
Santa Fe announcement that it would
obey none of the provisions of the bill,
seemed to substantiate a recent rumor
in railroad circles here. This was that
either the Great Northern or the Santa
Fe would be chosen to flagrantly vio-
late the bill, to force government ac
tion that would bring a test iu courts.
The Santa Fe was chosen, it was said,
because of the strength of its legal de
partineut.

Other Boads Reticent
Chicago, Scut. 7. Western railroad

officials were reticent today as to
whether they would follow the action
of President E. P. Ripley of the Santa
Fe, who had declared his road will
ignore, the Adamson eight hour bill un
til forced to recognize it.

Many Undecided
Pan Francisco, Sept. 7. If the an

nouncement of President Riplev, of the
Santa Fe railroad that his road would
fight the Adamson eight hour bill cre
ated any excitement in Pacific coast
railroad circles, it was not apparent on
the surface today.

The Southern Pacific has come to
no decision regarding the matter, ac-

cording to William R. Scott, vice pres
ident and general manager of that
road.

"None of us has received any other
text of the Adamson law than that
which appeared in the press," he said.
"We are still thinking about the mat
ter. I cannot say what our conclusion
will be, nor what action our company
will take."

Samuel Veatch, general chairman of
the Order of Railway Conductors said
."Until we know what the railroads

(Continued n Page Twe.)

ENTENTE MAKING

IMPORTANT GAINS

ON 811 FRONT

Two German Strongholds

Placed In Danger by Last

Advance

RUSSIANS BOMBARDING

HALITZ IN GALICIA

20,000 Rumanian Soldiers

Caught In Trap Forced

to Surrender

20,000 CAPTURED

Berlin, Sept. v7. Twenty
thousand Kuinanian soldiers
were trapped on the south
bank of the Danube and cap-
tured by the German-Bulgaria-

armies in capturing the forti-
fied bridgehead of Tutrakan,
it was officially announced this
afternoon. The Rumanians al-

so lost 100 guns and suffered
sanguinary losses.

Loudon, Sept. . German and Bul
garian forces have scored the greatest
victory in the Balkans since Rumania
entered the war several days ago.

the strongly fortified Rumanian
town of Tutrakan on the Danube block
ing the way to the Rumanian capital
only 33 miles to the northwest, has
been captured with 0,000 prisoners.
The Germans and Bulgarians struck a
quick blow, trapped the Kumnmans ou
tne south bank of the Danube and be
sides capturing more than half a Ru
manian army corps, bagged 100 guns
and caused th. Rumanians heavy loss
es, Berlin reported this afternoon.

the loss of Tutrakan was officially
admitted by the Russian war office this
afternoon, though n mention was made
of Russian forces cooperating iu the
defense. The tier man war office later
announced the capture with details as
to prisouers and guns.

The Rumanian defeat in the Dobrud
,ja was offset in news from allied cap
itnls reporting striking successes on
both the western and eastern fronts
The German lines northeast of Ver
dun were thrown back in the most sue
eessful French counter attack since the
battle of Verdun began, with the single
exception of tho recapture of lleury
village. '

The French smashed the German
front for nearly a mile, carrying the
whole row of first line trenches.

The Russians pressing in ou the
fortified (inlii-in- town of Un

litz. drove back the Austro Germans
to the citv's very gates, Hulitz is be
ing bombarded by Huxsian jartillery
ami is in flames, said an official state
ment issued at Petrograd, reporting
other Russian gains nnd the capture of
;,(I43 prisoners.

Among the captured Rumanians are
two generals nnd over 400 other of-

ficers.
Strong Russian forces are now fight-

ing iu Rumanin and attacked the city
of Dobric. They wvro repulsed by
tho Bulgarians. Russian and Rumanian
attneks in northeastern Transylvania
were repulsed.

Positions in Danger.
Puris, Sept. 7 Combles and Chanlnes,

two main supports of the present Ger-

man lines on the Snmme, nre being
pocketed nnd threatened with capture
bv the steady advance of the allies.
The thrust that carried the French
lines through the greater purt of the
village of Berny F.n Santerre and into
the outskirts of Chanlnes yesterday
nfternoon was made in the fnce of most
desperate German resistance. Tho Ger
mans defended their positions witn
great stubbornness aim time and again
counter attacked.

The French advance brought General
Foch's line atill closer to the Chauluei-Peronn- e

railway.
The British push that resulted in the

capture of I.eu.e wood, a mile from
Combles, was a surprise attack made
while the Germans were heavily en- -

gaged with the French iu the outskirts
of Combles.

Trench Gain at Verdun.
Paris, Sept. 7. In one of their most

successful counter attacks since the Ger-
man drive on Verdun begun, the French
Inst night captured the entire 1,500
yards of German first line positions, ex-

tending from Vaux Chnpitre to Chenots
wood, northeast of Verdun. .

The war office announced that 2."0
men and ten mitrailleuses were cap-
tured in this operation.

Russians Bombard Halite.
Petrograd, Sept. 7. Russian artillery

is bombarding the Galician city of Hnl-itz- ,

(10 miles southeast of Leniberg and
the keystone of the Austro-Germa- de
fenses of the Galieinn capital from the
south. An official statement from the

(Costinned on Page Five.)

ALLIES WILL TRY

TO FORCE DRASTIC

TERMSJF PEACE

Recent Successes Lead Them

to Change Ideas About

End of War

SUGGEST TERMS THAT

CANNOT BE ACCEPTED

Many Who Want To See Ger

many "Crushed" Would

Make Harder Terms

Washington, Sept. 7. The allies are
discussing among themselves more dras
tic peace terms than ever before hinted.
Here arc some of the demands likely
to be made on Germany:

1 he ceding to England of Heligoland.
Neutralization of the Kiel canal.
Demolition of some of the stroneest

fortifications on the German borders.
The list of demands was obtained to-

day by the United Tress from an of-

ficial in close touch with allied senti-
ment both in this country nnd abroad.
There are many officials among the d

nations whose desire to see Ger-
many "absolutely crushed" leads them
to propose even harsher terms than
those listed. In order to break down
the power of centralized Germany, it is
suiu tnese men are in favor of offering
lenient peace terms to adjoining states
willing to sever their political connec-
tion with the empire.

The main concern of the allies is not
how long the war will last but how thor-
oughly Germany can be conquered, the
United Press informant said. A pence
dictated bv the allies at Berlin after a
triumphant march through Germany to
Vienna was declare,) not at all improb
able.

Heligoland, the great German nnvnl
base in tho North sea, as purchased
by Germany from England some years
ago when the latter though it worth-leas- ..

Germany, however, has made it
almost an impregnable fortress.

VILLA THREATENS TO

AnACK AMERICANS

Authentic Report That He Has

1,500 Men and Is Nearing

Outposts

By Webb Miller
(United Press staff correspondent) !

l)aso, iTVxas Sept. 7. General
Pershing, acting upon a suggestion
from General Funston, is reported hur-
rying back to field headqunrters from
Columbus, N'. M., following irrefutable
information given the military author-
ities here that Pancho Villa, with 1300
men, fully supplied with arms and am
munition, was less that 100 miles
from the American outposts.

Fears are openly expressed here tnnt
Villa, in a desperate effort to discredit
First Chief (arranza, will sacrifice a

part of his command by sending it
the outposts of the American

jxpeditionary force.
Thousands of Vaqui Indians in the

listrict between Nnvajoa ami Gunvmas
are on the warpath, killing nearly a
hundred ranchers nud devastating a

large territory, according to a report
brought here by f.nrique velailuzo,
commissioner sent by ( nrronza to di
vide the lands of the peons.

Wheat Drops a Little

In Chicago Market

Chicago, Sept. 7. Heavy selling on
weak cables and ticker reports that
Greece had joined the allies were re
sponsible for over-nigh- t drops of from
1 1 cents to z i n cents in ine wncai
pit today. Cables failed to respond to
the American strength ana tnis rauseu
selling of a zeneral character. Sept. was
down below a low opening at s)l.-5- 0

December down 2 at 1.52

and Mnv down 12 at 1.53

Corn had a heavy undertone at the
opening. Selling was general and sup
port was poor, nepiemoer naa a gnou
rally on buying by professionals. Sep-

tember was up above tho opening quar-

ter at 88 December down at
75 and May down at 78

Oats were inclined to lower levels be-

cause of weakness in the other grains.
Sentember was down 58 at 40 De
cember down at 49 and May
down 3 4 at 52 18.

Provisions were lower.

TO INQUIRE INTO
COST OF PRINT PAPER

1 Washington, Sept. 7 The senate this
. . i .i - ! ... ; ,i ;
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AM THOSE TO

BE MOST! OUT

Secretary of War Orders

Boys Sent Home As Soon

As Practical

THIS MEANS COMPANY M

WILL SOON REACH SALEM

Many Visit Portland and "De

sert Blown" Is City's

Only Color

Washington, Sept. 7. The national
guard organization recently ordered
from the border to their respective
state mobilization camps will be must
ered out of the federal service as soon
as practical and returned to the normal
status of national guard troops, Secre-

tary of War Baker directed todav.
The following are the regimeats

which will be mustered out under the
new orders:

Second and Seventy-firs- t New York.
First and Fourth New Jersey.
Fourth Maryland.
First and Second Illinois.'
First nnd Third Missouri.
Fifth California.
Third Oregon.
Second Washington.
First Louisiana.
These nre all infantry regiments.
The order involves approximately 15,- -

000 troops. When mustered out of fed-
eral service they will immediately go to
tueir nomes unless the governors of the
states, under whose command they will
then be, desire to keep them mobilized
for any reason.---

Time Not Yet Known.
Cump Withycombe, Ore., Sept. 7.

News that they would be mustered out
of the federal service as soon as pos-
sible failed to dampen the ardor of the
First, Second nnd Third battalions, Ore-
gon National Guard, today. The word
that Secretary of War Bukcr had issued
the order spread rapidly through the
camp, but routine drills went ahead as
usual, and preparations to establish edu
cational classes for the "school boy"
soldiers were not abandoned.

Colonel Clenard McLoughlin was uu
able to tell just when the mustering
out order would be obeyed.

s Not In It.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 7. Sud days are

at hand for the lads who staved at
home when tho militiamen went after
Villa.

New fall styles, the classiest of derb
les, the doggiest "kicks" and the most
astounding socks and cravats were com
plctely overshadowed today as far as
the girls were concerned by faded
khaki, bnttered sombreros, dusty shoes
ami battered leggins.

Hundreds of Oregon militiamen visit
ed Portland on furloughs. The massaged
face became passe. Girlish glances of
admiration flashed from all quarters, ut
the red visage of the sol
dier.

And Inst, but not lea.it, scores of the
warriors wore wrist watches!

The Fifth California.
Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 7 Acting A-

djutant General Boree said today he lind
received no official word from Wash-
ington regarding the mustering out of
the Fifth California regiment and there-
fore could make no comment ou the
press dispatch.

Muster Out College Units.
Washington, Sept. 7. Orders to mus-

ter out of the federal service all militia
units composed exclusively of college
men as soon as possible, were sent out
by the war department Inst night, it was
announced today.

The men will return to the state mo-

bilization ramps before leaving the ser-
vice. This order dues affect individual
college men serving men in militia units.

LSweat-Bo- x Confession '
Repudiated by Mrs. Barnes

Chicago, Sept. 7. Counsel for Mrs.
James K. Barnes, who yesterday was
charged with murder by a coroner's
jury after an inquest over the body of
her husband, todav repudiated the
woman's confession to the police in -

which she admitted the killing.
"Mrs. Barnes was subjected to every

torture known to the sweat box and
the third degree continued throughout
the entire night," said K. N. Day, her
attorney, ''and she broke down under
the pressure."

inn the federal trade commission to in
vestignte the soaring Increase in the
price of print paper. The fact that the
government printing onice nas oni
enough for sixty days' use instead of
for six months as is usually the case,
was one of the factors in the immedi
a , a.it.ntinn if the meAsure.-- - -

The Human Fly Will

Climb Hotel in Portland

Portland, Ore., Sept. 7. Threatened
police interference with the plans of
Archie Crisp, the "human fly" failed
to materialize, and the man will at-

tempt to climb up the outside of the
Multnomah hotel building tonight,
clinging to crevices in the brick and
stone. Crisp recently scaled the Sa-

lem court house in a similar manner.
Another "human fly" who tried to
climb Los Angeles some
time ago, fell to death while a big
crowd watched.

SAY FIVE CENT LOAF

IS CERTAIN TO GO

Bakers Insist Flour Prices

Are Such Small Loaf Must

Be Cut Out

Chicago, Sept. 7. Elimination of
five cent bread for the ten cent loaf
was considered certain today as mem-
bers of the executive rommittee of tho
National Association of Master Bakers
met to take action on the proposition.

The increased cost of wheat, sugar,
lard, yeast and labor was given as the
reason for the call for the meoting.
Three ways to meet these difficulties
have been proposed reduction of the
size of the five cent loaf, increase of
the price to either six or seven cents,
or baking a ten cent loaf only. The
bakers favor the last way. They say
it takes just as much time and labor
to make a five cent loaf as to make
a ten cent loaf. The ten cent loaf, then
would practically be equal to two five
cent loaves of the present size.

linkers point out as the chief rea-

son for the necessity of immediate
action the fact that flour has jumped
from $4.50 to $i.2u per barrel withm
five weeks. Before this advanco tho
average profit for the wholesale baker
ou a five cent loaf was three tenths or
a cent. Now, they say, there will be a
loss of a cent on each loaf. ;

TO AD!

May Quit Tonight or Tomo-

rrowSome of the Things

Done By It

May Adjourn Tonight.
Washington, Sept. 7. Agreement by

the conference committee of the house
and senate on the terms of the revenue
bill was reached at 4 o'clock this after-
noon and adjournment of congress some
time tonight seemed certain.

Washington, Sept. 7. Congress ex-

pects to quit work late this evening or

tomorrow after a nine months session

that in many ways broke legislative
records. '

The greatest record smashing was In

appropriations. The congress Just clos-

ed authorized approximately $1,711,- -

,'.y:j,I.S2.14 appropriations for the next
fiscal year and 22,R75,3fl in con-

tracts. I'nder the latter head were ap-

propriations of .'i0(i,0ft0 in the further
urgency deficiency act; diS.'i.noo in the
legislative, executive and judicial bill;

2,2N7.II.")0 for rivers and harbors;
107.00 carried in the civil sundry act
and J05,fisfl,410 In the naval act.

The total in appropriations and con
tracts authorized according to esti
mates, brings the grand total up to

1.!H7,2."9,0M.(H.
The final legislative measures put

through were the eight hour bill to
avert the nation wide railroad strike
nnd the revenue law by which the gov-

ernment is to raise 20.",000,000 and
which provides for the tariff commis-

sion.
In this measure is nlso contained the

provisions by which the president is
given power drastically to retaliate
against the British blacklist and the
British mail seizures. If, in the presi-

dent's opinion, a foreign government,
engaged iu a war in which the United
States is not participating, is shown
to be discriminating against American
shippers, ships of the nation involved
ran be seized and the ship captain

Use of the mails, interstate
express companies and cable, telephone

Ll.j telearnph lines can be refused to
citizens of governments which discrim-
inate against Americans in commer-

cial matters.

Killed Chamberlain Amendment.
Washington, Sept. 7. The house and

senate conference committee on the rev-

enue bill this afternoon agreed to throw
nut the S300.000 continuing appropria
tion for the newly created tariff com-

mission designed to make the commis-

sion permanent.
The conferees also killed the Cham-

berlain amendment prohibiting 1he ad-

mission of halibut and salmon Into the
United States except when in bond from
another American port.

NEW YORK HAVING

ANOTHER STRIKE

ON ITSCAR LINES

Biggest Transportation Strike

In History of City Began

Last Night

TIE UP TO BE COMPLETE

BY NIGHT SAY LEADERS

Subway, Surface and Elevated

All In It-S- ervice Still

Maintained

BOSS STRIKE BREAKER
ON WAY TO NEW YORK

Chicago, Sept. 7. James T.
Waddell, who holds the distinc-
tion of being the boss strike-
breaker of the world, is due to
arrive in New York some time
this afternoon to take charge of
the strike on the elevated and
subway lines there. He left here
shortly after midnight, a lone
passenger on a special train on
the New York Central consist-
ing of an engine, a baggage
car, six empty Pullmans and a
private car. His ride will cost
$3,000. Kailroad officials plan-
ned to break all peed records
to have Waddell in New York
for a conference with the trac-
tion magnates this afternoon.

Waddell, who has had charge
o'f similar work in various big
strikes in the past, said hs bad.
nearly 5,000 strikebreakers al-

ready in New York,

New York, Sept. 7. Despite a strike,
order intended to affect 18,000 em-

ployes of the subway,elevated and New
York railway systems the latter Bur-fac-e

cars and tieup the traffic of
New York, normal service was being
maintained todny,

William B. Fitzgerald, strike leader,
admitted that the motormen of sub-
way and "L" trains had not respond-
ed to the strike call. Trains on these
lines, handling the bulk of tho city's
passenger traffic were running on reg--ul- ar

schedule. Places of guards on that
cars were taken by strikebreaker's in
many instances.

Little disorder was reported and such
reports as reached the police were not
serious,

Began Last Night
New York, Sept. 7. The biggest

transportation striko in the history ot
New York1 which union leaders de-

clared would tie up tne subway and
elevated systems is on today.

Employes on the aurruce cars of th
New York Kuilways company also call-
ed a strike and few street cars werei
in operation early today.

Thousands of men and women, fear-
ing trouble on the subway or elevated
line went to ork this morning in
"jitneys" which appeared in droves
overnight, or clambered aboard motor
buses or the slowly moving surface
cars of such lines as were still in op-

eration.
The Intcrborough Hapid Transit com-

pany operating the subway and ele-

vated lines claimed that practically all
of their trains left the barns on schel-ul- e

this morning. Taking advantage,
of the releuse of strikebreakers in var-

ious cities by the calling off of the
railroad Btrike last week, hundreds of
men were hurried hero and were held
in readiness to take the place of reg-

ular employes who walked out.
Disorder" at several points were re-

ported early today but no one was re-

ported injured. Scores of striker
poured into the Orand Central subway
station and orally or physically per-

mit.. iri ti.tici'f ehnnners or other em
ployes thoro to leave their posts.

An elevated train was attacked from
the roofs of tenemonts at Eight aven-

ue and 151st street, reports from the
Interoorough asserted. Bricks were
hurled from the roofs but missed their
mark.

r Continued on Page BwreO

THE WEATHER

an 6 fH5
September 5

Oregon; To-

night
i zzr- -

and Friday
showers and cool--e- r

west, unsettl-
ed, probably
showers east por-
tion; southerly
winds.


